
Tim Cants/Isis's eitr
rover was designed for the Christian .

lump. It is a field in which Reis sentIt,perhaps,•..bor. Here he spends the 'neat of thi,tl•mnee svh the ormv lay anti he cannot find btu home., antia, as in tie attacktin the r;:, ne evening comps and h', work is endedO'er and o'er have I listen !I this earth hail been designed for th•ens- anxiety, the day of nit t hristian's home, it would have bee.,rjiiist my note Iltpart,ii sire, o very differsur. plue. Would it hay,
anti tiled on that field. recited• teen tilled w'.th many snares and muse

the.' ling interest, all that related to riesi hi would have been rendered renlcrprise. It was on a December's i;l•Hcck..t, quiet, and holy habitation. 80,ht (wwild he ete )ohe n tr little heart uso", God has prepared for him a betterHilkois army halted on the banks of the /' abitation, where nothing shall ever enThat I fight %18, dark. cheer tter tort isturb his rest, and where i.e feek.‘oss, I c pestuou s, and pure a strong re- Ihimself forever at home. Christian onlot,tuhlinze to our cnoutry,s krrones, It lanjourns here like a wayfaring man, to
seemed as if Heaven and earth htuifura night, but Heaven -is his horn,spired fir our destruction. lbs, cloud, where lie has an eternity to spend. F.terLitvercd--darktiess and the storm cattiel"itY ! eternity LI Oh, the boundles•on a pace. The allow and lb hail descen-, thought ! How can we settle in the dustded, beating with urintir:pq4 vi„tence as though we were always to continueupon the supperless, 4.alf-clatl, shivering here! flow can we feel otherwise than as
soldiers; and in the coatings of the flood, strangers and pilgrims on the earth.—and the wrilingsl.l the storm, were heard Crtffin,in fancy's ear, the knelt of our hopes, andth e dirk of li'oerty. The impetuous river
wits failed with floating ice; an attempt to
cro,s it at that time, and under such cis
strnces, seemed a desperate enterprise;yet it was undertaken, and thanks be to
Go.I end Washington, it was accomplish.et!.

CRDSSING '!'!lE DELAWARE,

~:,
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From where we landed on the Jerseyshore to 'Trenton was about nine miles,xml on the whole line of march there was
scarcely a word uttered, save by the offi-
cers. when giving some order. We were
well nigh exhausted,- said he, and many of
its frost-bitten, and the majority of u s.so
badly shod, that the blood gushed fromnie frozen and lacerated feet at every
••:,ad; yetupbraided not, complained no:,
out ii arched stea,ily and firmly, thoughKnotrillully onward,

and
to persevere

to the uttermost, not for our country
•eirfeuutry, alas! we had g;ven upfor lost,Not for ourselves—life fur us no longerwore a,charm—but because such was thewill of our beloved chief—'twos forWtshington alone we were willing tomake the sacrifice. %Viten we arrivedwithin sight of the enemy's encampments,we were ordered to form a line, whenWashington reviewed us. Pale and e-'mayiated, dispirited and exhausted, we:
presented a must unwarlike and melan- 1holy. aspect. The paternaleye of ourl:.);e.t was quick to discover the extent ofoar sufferings, and acknowldze time with

.; tears, but suddenly checking his emo-
is, he reminded us that our country

• ,t all that we held dear was staked on_ • •
~le Corning battle. As he spuke We.z;:n to gather ourselves up, and rally our
energies ; and every in in grasped his

in 4 m !re firtnly—and the clenchedand the compressed lips, and the~.,atlfast look, and the knit brow, told ofsoot's resolve. %Vashington observ-
' w lit and then did he exhort us with

,e fervor of his soul, "on yonder field
c ;miter or die the death of the brave."
that instant the glorious sun, as it inprophetic token of our success, burstwith in a:1 its splendor, bathing in liquidlight the blue hills of Jersey. Our chiefwith exultation hailed the scene; then

casting his doubts to the winds, and calling 1111 the "Go.l of battle-, ," and his faith-ful soldiers, led on the charge. The con-flict was fierce and deadly. For more,titan twenty minutes not a gun was fired;the sabre and the bayonet did the work ofdestruction ; 'twos a hurricane of fire,
and steel, and death. There dill westand (he would say) there did we stand."loot to loot, anti hilt to hilt," with theseriett foe, and where we stood we diedor conquered.

LADIES-THINK OF THIS
•Wile men owe much of their vileness

to women of churactir who hardly ever
scruple to receive them into their society,if the men are rich, talented and fashion-
able, even though they are guilty ofever
so much baseu.•ss to other women."

•V ho said that? It is "true as a book"
—and truer than a great many books:
which are wri: ten in these days, and that
do not contain half so much value as is
embraced in the foregoing paragraph. It
is astonishing to us that ladies, both map.
rigid and unmarried, who appear to value
their characters and who certainly move
with much ton in society, will reel:Fre insto their parties and caress—nay, will nothesitate to be seen in public places, arm
in arm with men whose characters are
pretty well understood to be bad in the
worst sense that should be odious and a-
bominable to a pure female mind. We
have even seen the society of such peo-
ple honored and preferred overturn ofex
emplary characters, merely because the
latter could not be called rich or fashion
able. Such an error as this in the female
sex is a positive injury to the cause 01
sound morals. Ladies need not wonder
'at the iniquity there is in the other sex,
'as long as they do not make guilt a dis-
qualifying circumstance against them.—

' l'hey should scorn even the approach of
such wretches—for wretches they are,
though high in office and rich as Crccsos
—and repel their presence as an affront
and insult to their sex. Let them do this,and the guilty would soon fall to the ignii
minious level to which their infamous con
duct shout reduce them. We would
not be unjust in this matter, but really
we never can see ladies of quality allows
ing themselves und,r any circumstances,
iu the company of men whose chastity is
suspected, without having our own fears
that all is not innocent on their own side.
A woman, as well as a man, should beknown by the company she keeps.

tI4OUTMEIIN NOTIONS OF YANKIII:Se-.•
Suppose a farmer in Vermont has six
sons ; one, perhaps, will remain to be a,
stay and stuff to the good old man, when
he totters down the hill toward the suti• •
set of lift; but another first gets to be a
schoolmaster, then studies law, flourishes
a while before the courts, goes to Con•
gress, and finally is Governor of the slate.

A third pushes off on foot to Boston,
and drives stage for a time, then tends a
bar in a tavern for a while, and at last is
a clerk in a store. Here he gains the
confidence of his employers—at twenty
one is admitted into partnership, and is
soon a merchant of established reputa-
ton.

THE Brreo Bit.---A good story istold of a chap in North Carolina, who
went the entire figure in the way of mar-rying all the girls who would have him,
without waiting for any of them to die offa. the law directs. After having mini.:1 the thirteenth, some ofhis first lovers
came down upon him and had him lodg-ed in jail. But a person so fond of per-fect liberty, and who could get into Ily-

two, with such ease, found littledifficulty of getting out of the "jug," andthe nett liens of hitn lie •vas running atwith a heavy reward offered for hise%i•nsion. He was shortly recogni-
- ,y a gentleman, who, anxious toget,reward, invited him to the house, de

sired him to sit down, calling his wife to
cnat with him as an inducement to detain
riiin there, while he made some excuse for
leaving a few moments and started for a
constable to arrest the runaway. What
was the poor MUCH astonishment on re-
turning with the constable, to find that

Lothitrie, taking advantage of his
ahsence, had absconded with hie

wi;e ! This makes the fellow's stock on
hand fourteen.

l'he fourth is a wild roving fellow, who'
first goes to sea before the mast but the
Yankee is still in him, and, his wild oats
brine sown, he at length becomes captain
'ofa packet, and at the age of fifty is a
weather-beaten seaman, and retires upon
a comfortable income.

The fifth is a pedlar, and circulates tin
ware for Italia dczen years through the
southern States. He then goes on a hun-
ting expedition to the Rocky Mountains,
after his return, he officiates as steward
on board a Mississippi steamboat. Beingofa musical turn, he joins a caravan, and
plays the clarionet tinough all the princi-
pal cities of the U. States. He then shoots
off to Kentucky, where he keeps schrol
for a short time. He next removes to
Alabama, where with a capital of two or
three thousand dollars, which he has sa-
ved, he sets up a store ina new town, still
coveted with stumps. The town increas
es, and our young merchant flourishes.
In due time he has extensive cotton lands.

DIVORCE EXVIAORDINARY.--The Mon
ticellu (Vt.) /lett:lima!' gives an accountof the manner in which a Justice of the
Prace lately dissolved the hymenial u-
nion of an unnappy pair, whom he had
nutted but a short time before till death
f.'muld part them. Upon the request of
tt.e parties to be unmarried, he placed a
Lye cat. on a block, and directing one topoll at the head and the other at the tail,,
while he wish un axe cut puss in two, atthe tame time exclaiming. "Death parts
ou!" The couple went assay satisfied

that they were legally unmarried, and
have out lived together since.

GENERAL lIAHRVION was born on the
1,1 February, 1774. Ile will there-iure years ofare in Ftb.uary nest.

These he cultivates with care, and year
by year adding acre to acre:becomes a
wealthy planter, rerpected and beloved

by all around him.
The sixth is a favorite son, and like

most favorites, comes very near being
spoiled. He is sent to college, and there
acquires some knowledge, and a good es.'
liniation ofiiiinself. But he chalices tobe
sent to one of these colleges, where there
is little intercourse between the pupil and
instructor, and where a parcel of young
men are left without rudder or compass,
at the most stormy and dangerous period
of life. Ile catches, therefore, the infec•
tion of bad principles, and goesforth with
a diseased and Impure spirit into the
world.

He is bred a lawyer,—he has talents,
perhaps gi•uius ; he commences life with
fair prospects, but still with the idea thatfortune is to b, obtained without eltort.
L ife is disappointed; he loses his friends,

nil is un the point aiming lost to society;
ant the Yankee is still in him. His fatii-
•r's honorable example, his mother's re
ijous council comes to his aid: -

Broil and evil are at strife, hut the forme,
,revails ; he shakes off his induteuee, hr
ramples his vices beneath his feet.

A REPEAL OF TUE SUR TREASURY.-nie A.las has a leiiier urging tl.
epeal of the Sub.ireasury.. The edit.

▪ay a majority of the people have spolv
deeded cotidenination of this schen.

It is to he hoped, that the present Co.
gre.s, if indeed the Loro Focos do pa
any difierence tothe right of iiistructai
they profess so much to regard, will 1,

peal at mice n law so repugnant to t;.
~..clings and wishes of the A.nerican pen
p:e. The next Congress will, in bini
•irAn. hes, contain a majority ofmember-
opposed to the Sub treasury bill, and tii.

if nut repealed during the resell',will be daring the first session of the
nest Congress "

lle makesa bold effort, and removes to
he wide valley of the Mississippi, and
stablishes himself as a lawyer in Lute vi

••inity of some court house, still surrouti
led with the relics of the forest, Ile de•
..tea himself carefully to his profession,

tad at the age of tarty, is honored and re•
•pected as the Chief Justice of the State.
.Such, or something like this, is the history
of many a New Etigtinil former's .

---'®

BOTTOXI.E3% LAX E."--The (0110%1/ilia k
the first notice we have ever met with of

very remarkable Pond in Sussex COUII
'y, New York. li the folio wing account
saken from the Ti toy Mail he true, it dis
closes a curious natural phenomenon.. .

From the New Orleans Bulletin.
I'ER FIU)\I AIEXICO.

Rettc-t .f the Xeaep!!ene---Slaughter of
tt ;e JJ,,rderers, awl Escape of the Tex-
ion Patriots. •

hite lake is situ:o;d about one mile
west of the l'aulies Kill, in the town of
,Stillwater. It is nearly circular. It has
no visible inlet. but its outlet is a never

stream of considerable magnitude.
lite name is derived trion its appearance.
Viewed from u little distance it seems of
milky whiteness, except a few rods in the
centre, which, by tin. contrast. appear•
perfectly black. Flue appearance itscll
is singular enutigh, but the cause is still
more remarkable.

Since our publication of yesterday, in
which the aceounis from uur eorrespond-
ent at Metatimr.rs left. mole than 100 Te•
clans at Sehint), about to be sacrificed at
the sh•inc If cowardice —we have con•
versed with a passenger from Texas, by
the New York, Vwyer, et Sol

titanto, who has conimuirii ated to 'is
iistne new and heirt•ch-oring furs. Mr.
D. was unit, six days firm San Anietiiii
to 1101.1i1.11, and on the jamtney put up at
a house where Col. Jordan. (rite comman•
tier of the 114 Texians, whom the Mexi-"From the centre or dark portion of the

lake, at stated seasons, innumerable 9 11
titles of shells are thrown up of vos tolls si
zes of forms, but all perfectly white,
These float to the shore, and are thrown
upon the beach, ink Into shallow Wit
er. Hundreds of bushels might be gat",
elect from the shore, after one of these pe-riodical uprisings, and the in hole soil toe
several rods on every side of the lake is
composed of the shells, broken or (recoil,
posed by the action of the water. In toe
centre of the lake, bottom has never been,
found, although it has been soupded to
the depth of several handled feet.

•• Where then is the gr.,ml depioirt
from which has been
the memory of Maothese coil tit le,o m t s•
ads of untenuaidd shella It is po-siiiie
that though far remote at an elevation of
several hundred fret abuse them this hot -
tinniest well may, b) some siiiiii•rranean
oinmunication, be cootie, ted with tiir

grand shell mark d,posite in tile ea.iveriti
putt of the State.'

JEFFERSON'S LAST LETT ER. —Th tol•
lowing is the last letter ever written oi
the illustrioos rhonias Jetreison. lie di.
ed on the fourth of July, 18.26, nut quit•
one year subsequent to the date of
letter ; and, though he signed pap rs and
epistolary communications aft t I, aEl im,tl,lll
is known to be the last thatever proceed.
ed from his own hand.

It was addressed to Mr. John Henn
Sheehourne, of the Navy Departmeni.
Washington, and is franked by Mr. Jeff-
erscin. It was written inreply to a letter
of Col. Sherhunrne, transmitting to theEx-President a striking portrait of his
friend Paul Jones.

eare indebted to Col. Sherboorne for:
a copy. of this letter, and it is upon his .

authority that we state these facts, the
authenticity of which cannot be question
ed. The latter, be,ides being curious a,
the last written by so eminent a than, is
worthy of preservation for the thought
which it conveys, as well as the mode of
its expression :

ONTWELLO, July 11,'55.
Sir: The pot trait I received yesterthv

in your favor of the 7th is now returnA.:
1 du not wonder that Commodore Dale
and myself think differently of its likeness
to the same original. My upiultnt 'is that
no twopersons, looking at the came face,
ever seize exactly the same featotes. 1

persuaded that two equal painters,
portraying the same face at the R. Ins sit
ling, truly draw two dill , rent portraits.
both like.the original and little like each

ether. Hence, in a company. looking, at

ns had planned to loonier) had just
'Wore stollo,l fur refreshment. Mr. I).

h a ne doobt of the corrrct-
ne,, of ti.e Illormation, that ult ,le the
.I::.xiana became ronviored of the io tv!,-• •

:tad treachery of the Mexicans, they
c,tirrel by themslies to a w.,lled enclo-
sure in the vicinity, determined to face
the norst. At this time the citizens of
tt.e Ware, considering the contest at an
eod, open II dieir I.olls.'s and .hap., and
give the sold cis whatever they wished to
eat or di ink. l'he rumserptener was, that
t bulk it theta got beastly drunk ; and

s.to oion, they were ordered byt . !r •nder to attack the outlaws,
,„ , t,. were le, 'l.e bat.
1,.. „ •„ ,•,, about 2 P. \t. and la,ted 9
o Texia us were well protected

C..111 th • fir.• of their assaihnts— Put/ wen.
••or. over a.med, and abunilantly

sttppi•ed with ateinonir.on. The result
Aim that the ignorant atilt 11)10UCilted
..(MarliS w ho assailed them, incat.able of
inflicting here slaughtered on all
h •tids. At this Junetnr.,, .he nesiegt d
salliep forth and rapturefl these pieces of
ar.i I ry, which they turned upon the
ent,•:nth 10, 1 w tl t em down like er•ss.
%lore t!•:•nfoor hu•iel,ed of the treacher-
ous fu were tvft lA.less on the gratind,
stn that niuht, by this anctll branch of the
Anglo. SWUM race.

the same picture, some think it a fine)likeness—some no likeness at all. Hence,
,too, proceed ugly likenesses and hand-
some likenesses —the tme pr ,smiting 'i.e
ugly, the i,ther the handsome lineamentsof the same face,

The inclosed, by giving an idea to pos.
terity, will answer its purpose. Acceptmy respectful salutations.

TimmAs JEFFERSON."
immtaise ffe

The Texiaita having cleared the field,
sumtlied themselves with apparel, (111 .
which they were much in want)and otherspoils of victory, and commenced their
march homeward, and pursued their war
without molestation--having lost only 4
conloanions killed in the fight,and one who
died from disease.

Another letter from Saltitlo, fully con •firms the above, and says that the Terians
returned in safety to their homes, after
having vanquished their treachetous ene-
mies.

THINGS TH t F ARE WRONG,

A VALUMILE RE.cuirT. —At a meetingof the London Medical Societe, Dr.
Blake stated that he was Ode to cure the
most desperate eases of toothache (interim
the disease was connected with rheuina-
tism) by the application of the tollau log
remedy to the decayed tooth; Alum re
duced to an impidable pot+ der, 2 drachm.;
nitrous spirit of ether, 7 drachms. Mixand apply them to the tooth.--Lotaaa
Atlas.

A POUCH.- the New York Evenin;
Post says that "Nlr. Van Buren came
power at a period of great embarrsssineu
and distress." Whereupon the Louisville Journal asks, "what, then, are=wet.
think of the remarks in Gen
Farewell address, "1 leave this great pegpleprosperous and ':upfty"

'elling a lie to covet a neglect of duty,
A boy of sevenreen allowing his father

,Icall him six tinies and then lie in bed
II breakfast is ready.

To speed tom, idly when it may be
mployed usefully.
To talk about things that do'at cence'n

To lough at sin when we ought to pray
for the sinner.

To cLilin a living without striving to
!earn it.

To .tand behind the door and listen to
family conversation.

To t. II the follies of our neighbor and
,conceal his virtues.

TIIE BENEFIT HP ADVERIISING. —A
merchant late!) put an adverikenient ill
4 paper, headed, "Boy want.itl." Nix,
morning he found a band•hos en h a door
step, with this inscription—"How will
his oneanswer?" On opening it he found

a nice, fat chubby-looking specimen of
the article he wolfed, warmly dune up in
flannel.

To give needless pain to any living Ithing, especially a parent.
To drink rum when water will answer

the better purpose.
To swear to a fact when a simple as-

sertion would be sufficient.
To disobey a father for the purpose of

pleasing a ci ony.
To heap trouble upon a man who has

'already as much as he can bear.
To keep the printer out 01 his dues a

when able to pay him.

Notice to Creditors:-

4,17 ERE AS in pursuance of an act
Vsf the the lieneral wissembly of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, an
attachment 'lath beeu granted by the subli-scrtber one of the justices of the peace'
in and for the county of lion,iiigdun, at
the instance of a certain !Frederick C.
Borket, of thelburoughiol Alexandria, sad-
oler, ae,ainst a certain John Gook, of Por-
t..r township, county aforesaid, engineer,
whereon certain goods, chattels and ef-
:eels ,if the sail John Cook have been at-
ached. ,tad are now on the custody of

Cliro,tian &quin and A lexa nder Stitt,
until they are disposed of according to
law.

this is therefore to give notice to thy
creditors of the said John Cook to appear
fi Thurday, December 31, 1840, at di,
.ithce uf the subscriber, in the borough of
tlexandria, then and there to discove.

And make proof of their demands agreeas
tly to the direction of said act...

GEO. B. YOUNG.
Alexandria, Dec. 12, 1840.

Already have we received the January
No. of Graham's Mag:izine, embellished
with an elegant mezzotint() engraving of

Playmates," by Sartain, a plate of
the Fa,hions, and two pages of Music.

Published by G. K. Graham, Philltdel-
phia', at $3 per annum, in advance, for a
single ropy, two copies for $5, or five
copies for SiO, in advance.

Subscriptions recieved at this office.

A PROSPECT KINGS MIGHT ENVY.
The Cleveload Ohio Herald says— Fars
titer Ilarristm can stand at the dour of his
Log Cabin at North Bend, and look upon
the soil of three noble States cherished
and defended by him in their infancy and
danger, and whose Three Millions of free
people in the might of manhood have now
repaid his fatherly care witha majority of
SIXTY THOUSAND for President. —.

Wl)l.t Monarch ever ruled an hour like
this?

Ma•reens.—The Pailadelphia
Inq tie. rot Thursday says—

The opinion gains strength that the re-
sumption will take place on the 15th of
next month, especially as we have now
further reports that the loan to the east
has been fully effected. Speculations,
however, are likely to continue until the
day of resumption arrives, especially as
stone persons are desirous that this deal •
ruble consummation should fail, and thus
certain stocks which they have agreed to

' deliver on time will 'depreciate in price.
Others again insist that a resumption will
take place for exactly the contrary
reason. The New York Courier has
a long article upon the subject, which con
eludes with this lanoage—"Pennsylva-
,l a wants he: banks as much as the banks
wants her, and should the Governor de-
stroy the banks where, we ask, would
be public credit, public revenue, and pan.
lic works'!"

The Philadelphia North Ainer:c,n of
Thursday has the following paragrat.

itEdOMPTION t committee of three
geutleimien, deputed on behalf of the Pail.
adelplita Banks to meet a similar commit-
tee in New York, appointed on behalf of
the Boston Banks, left here yesterday mor
fling for New York. NV e believe that
some mnisapprehens.on exists in New York
as to the nature of the arrangement pro-
posed by several gentlemen in Boston to
the Bmiik, in this city, touching a 10..n ut
52,500,000 which this omission will cot..

Below we give an abstract containing,
the moat interesting part of the 1 real
dent's Message. It is a labotired docu-
ment throughout, in favor of the Sul.-
treasury and against a National Batik
We will attend to it next week.

ABSTRACT
FROM THE

IPR ESI DENT'S MESSAGE.
The tone of the message is generally

j Loco loco. It commences with stating
!that the nation has avoided interference
with t e affairs of o her countries, and by
correct dealing has acquired an honors.
ble standing among the nations of the

I earth, must of whom seek our alliance.
tNothing since the adjournment occurred
to disturb the harmony between us and
other nations. Thenut thernlboundary diffi

utiles have beau under discussion, only
interrupted by the British minister refer.
ring to his government fur furth6r instruc•
Cons. Hopes are expressed that the'
whole will be speedily settled. The three
commissioners appointed by this govern-
ment to view the disputed territory will
probably throw new light on the question
It is probable that after tut titer investiga-

, tiers the whole will be referred to some
friendly power.

Treaties have been made with Belgium('ncluiling the settlement of some old
questions) with Hanover and Po:tugal,and our relations remain good with all the
other European powers, A commission-
er is now in Germany on the subject or
the tobacco trade.

Theclaims on Mexico are under negoelation.
The treaty with Brazil will expire in

:)ecember, 1341. Chili has agreed to in-
lemnify the owners of the Macedonian.1819) and other claims are being press.:d.

Theline between Texas and this coun
try will be settled next season.:

Register's Notice:
I'ICE is hereby given to all per-

sons concerned, that George Hu.
Oilman, one of the Administrators of the
estate of Mathew Buchanan, late of Hol,
lidaysburg, dec'd., and Thomas 8.. Moore.
Executor of the last will and,testament ot
Samuel Moore, dec'd., (who was likewise
one of the Administrators ofsaid estate).
have settled their acccunt in the Register'sOffice, at Huntingdon, and that the said
account will be presented for confirmation
and allowance, at an Orphans' Court to be
held at Huntingdon, for the county of
Huntingdon, on the second Monday (and
11th day) of January next.

JOHNREED. Register.
Register's Office, Hunting.
don, 12th Dec. A. D. 1840.

ruE JOURNAL.
coutary,one conatftution,oße deati

Ittrol.ngdon, Dec. 16. IS4O

The sound (?) condition of the nation-
al finances are referred to with triumph.Th- distribuii.in of the surplus revenue
and the reduction or the tariff interfered
Hith the public treasury greatly; yetall
demands have been promptly met, only
four and a half millions of treasury notes
being now out

government is complimented for
maintain:n , the staip,a,d of utrelic v.

The indebtedness of the States to for.
eigo powers is mentioned as a rraxon whyidle citizens of other nations may have in •
terfered with o tr domestic conce The
ig,overnment owes nothing abroad, and is
tartly responsible for a small sum, borrow-
ed for some part of the District of Columbia To keep clear of these mortifyingpositions, the action of government must
be kept within bounds, and close econo-
Imy must be consulted. Economy, it is
;stated, has been adopted since 1838, andIthe only extraordinary expenditures have
,been thotm connected with the Indians.
In Jannaty next there will be in the Tressury d11,500,000 enough, with ordinary in
c me t.t meet expenses.

The Sub•treasury is landed, and a few
alterations in details hinted at. A fewpazes are then devoted to arguments ag-ain,t a national bank and a national debt.Bo h have been avoided, and a system of
keonomy introduced in their place. (so!says the message.) Reference is again!made to the economy of the governmentland the system of specie payments, no tenIdinz to prevent the extent of evil felt bymany individuals from excessive bade,
etc.

Reference k then made to the Indian
distethenevs, the state of the Naiy, and
Exploring Expedition.

Mention is made that the Post Master
General has a proposition for lightening
'the mails, reducing postage, and limitingregularity of service; and in reference to
the Slave trade it is suggested that our cit
izens be forbidden to treat with the Slave
Factories in Africa.—[U. S. 6azettt.
•

Proclamation.
vIiEREAS by a precept to me direc-

ted dated at Huntingdon, the 14thday
of November, A. 1). one thousand eight
hundred and forty, under the hands.
and seals of Cie flon• Thomas Bernaide.President of the Court of Common Pleas,Oyer .And Terminer, Send general jail delivi•
cry of the 4th judicial district i.f Pennsyl-vania, composed of the counties of Mifflin,
Huntingdon, Centre, Clearfield, and Idler -

som and the Hon. Joseph Adams, and
John Kerr his associate Judges of the
county of Huntingdon, justicesassigned, ap-pointed to hear, try, and determine all and
every indictments, and. presentments made
or taken for or concerningall crimes, a hich
by the laws of the State are wide capitalor
felonies of death and all other offences,
crimes and misdemeanors, which have been
or sh dl be committed or perpetrated within
the said county, or all persons which are or

het eafter be committed or be perpe-
trated foe crimes aforesaid-1 am comman-
ded to make

Public Proclamation,
Throughout my whole.

bailiwick, that a Court of Oyer and Ter-
miner, of Comm n Pleas and Quarter Ses-
siAns will be held at the court house in the
li rough of Huntingdon, on the second film-.
day and 11th day of January, next, and
th,ise film will prosecute the slid prisoners,
he then and there to prosecute them as it
,rti, tll he just, and that all Justices of th
Peace, Coroner, and Constables within the

'saA county he then and there in their pro-per p •rsons,at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day,
withtheir records, inquisitions, examinations
and remembrances, to do those things whichtheir (Aces respt ctively appertain.

D ited at Huntingdon, the 14th day rt:Notre nbcr, in the year t f our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and f,mt.y,and the 64th year of American lodepak,
dance.

JOSEPH SHANNON, Sh'ff.
ShorifT's Office Hawing-

don, Dec. 16, 1840. S

Proclamation.
WHEREISby Precept tome direr_

ted by the Judges of Common
Pleas of the county of Ifuntingdog, bear•
ing test the 20th day of NoveinberrA.
1840, lam commanded to make Public
Proclamation throughout my whole bail;.
wick that a court of Common Pleas will'
be held at the court house, in the briroug%of Huntingdon, in the county of Hunt-
ingdon, on the third Monday and 17th of
January, A. D. 1841, for the trial if
all issues in said court which remain un
determined befine the said Judges when.
and where all furors, Witnesses and aid -

tors in the trial of all said issues are rc-.
quired to attend.

Dated at Huntingdon the 20th day of
November, A. 1).one thousand eight hun-
dred amt forty, and the 64th year of
American Independence.

JOSEPH SHANNON, Sherif.Sheriff's office lluntiug•
don Dec. 16, 1840.


